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THE LEGISLATORAND THE EXECUTIONER:
DEBAIESON THE DEAIH PENALTY(1870-1eSs)
Julie LE QUANG-SA NG is a researcberat thelnstitut des Hautes Études de la Sécurité Intérieure (lHESt Tltis is a
sumTnaryof ber doctoral thesisin political science,written at the CESDIP and presentedat the Uniaersity of Paris XNanterre tn 1998,on tbe abolition of capitalpunishment in France.
apital punishment was abrogated in France on
October 9, 1981,,thus putting an end to close to
two centuries of recurrent controversy and
aborted âttemDts at abolition. \Whereas the
event, hailed as historic, was widely commented, with
speecheslyrically acclaiming it as a return to Reasonand
Freedom, and given extensivemedia coverage,the subject
remainsparadoxical.There has been much polemic, criminological, legal and historical writing on the abolition of
the guillotine, but no researchon what elapsedbeforehand, no analysisof the conditions governing the transi.wasgenerated,the varition to abolition, of how the bill
ous logics presiding over its drafting, the different grouPs
of actors involved (including their interests,resourcesand
strategies),the legislativeprocessand the scenes- the administration, the mass media, parliament, official and unofficial committees - on which it was played out.
The abrogation of the death penalty has always had powerful political and ideological connotations, more so than
any other legislation. Capital punishment, the highest
rung on the scaleof sanctions,is a direct expressionof the
power of the State, formerly glorified through the spectacular, ritualized theatricals of executions, until these
were closedto the public in 1939.Today, the restructuring
of the economy of punishment, the considerableextension
of the range of sanctions and the lengthening of mandatory periods of detention', following the criminal reforms
voted in 1986 (the thirty-year sentence), 1992 and L994
(the criminal code reforms) in particular, lead us to reconsider these mutations in contemporary society, and more
specifically,the forms taken by the State'spretension to
the monopoly of legitimate violence since 1.981'and perhaps even the possibleperverseeffectsof abolition' \7e are
far from having exhaustedthe subject,then, with its complexity and numerous stakes,illustrated by the history of
abolition, despitethe fact that it no longer seemstopical.
As early as 1791,abolition was one of the proposed criminal justice reforms. It was defendedby an elite group of
philosophersand lawyers, allied with the most enlightened
fraction of the highest magistratesof the regional high
courts (Parlement) and the liberal, philanthropic nobility
of.rheAncien Régime.Whereasmany aspectsof the proiect
developed by the committees for the Constitution and
Criminal legislation were accepted(such as the introduction and generalizationof criminal imprisonment and the
elimination of torture), abolition was not' owing to the
threats weighing on the Revolution, the declining influenceof Duport, one of its main supporters' along with disagreementabout what should replacecapital punishment.
From then on there were fluctuations, in one direction or
the other, with the last ma.ior overall debate on the issue
during the 3rd Republic. It was somewhat successful,since
capital punishment came very close to being abolished at
' During which no form of releasemay be granted

the time. rùZhy,then, when there was every indication that
the death penalty could be abrogatedin 1.906,did we have
to await 1981 for the abolitionist project to succeed?
tWhat were the real stakes,over and beyond the claims of
the most authorized official speeches? Vho defendedit ?
'Why did the turn occur so late, especiallygiven the 1908
episode? The latter, although too often overlooked, was
definitely crucial in accor.rntingfor both the break representedby the successfulabrogation in 1981, and the genesis of the socialistproject to achieveit, which developedin
direct continuity with the radical party progr;;m during
the 3rd Republic. As France is commemorating the 20th
anniversaryof what was presentedat the time as an important event and a great symbol of the Spring 1981 socialist
victory, we felt it was important to call upon the past to
shedsome light on a recent chapter in our history, by taking a look at the processby which the project became a
legislativereality at long last, and also to contribute to the
analysis of the origins and development of penal lawmaKlng.
I - The lost opportunity
public (1906-1908)

for abolition under the 3rd Re'

Toward the end of the SecondEmpire, a radical opposi
tion developed,with the gradual rise of a new generation
of men, who penetrated the public sphere to the point
where the radicals (the moderate left) came to power in
1906. The Belleville program, supponed by the radical
pany in the 1869 elections, reflected the revolutionary
ideologicalheritageof 1789: it calledfor restriction of the
powers of the State,through administrativeand judicial re'$/hereas
the radicalsdemandedthe immediate enforms.
forcement of this program, the opportunists (conservative
republicans)who headedthe government until the turn of
the century, favored more gradual reform. The radical
"middle
classes",
party, composedof representativesof the
was backed by the petite bourgeoisie,the middle classes
and the professionals.The upper bracket of barristers,
who played a dominant role under the 3rd Republic, again
brought up, and championed,the abolition of capital punishment in 1906.In a political and social context wracked
with strikes spurred by the CGT' and the SFIO', the radicals worked at achieving unity in their ranks around a program of defenseof the Republic, by reactivating a highly
ideologicalproject : the abrogation of the death penalry.
Abolition, like several other liberty-friendly reforms on
the radical platform, was rejected,despite the device used
by the socialists,who submitted a bill to the Chamber of
Deputies in 1905that would cut off funding for execution' The Confédération Générale du Travail (CGT), created in 1902 and
growing rapidly, calied for a proletarian syndicalism and claimed to be
in the forefront of the revolutionary struggle.
, The French section of the International Worker's Association,
founded on April 26 19As.It marked the unification of the various socialist currents in France.
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ers. F{ovrever, the decision of the Minister of Justice, in
1906,to avoid any defacto abolition, and to prefer comp\ete,dejure abolition, was a prelude to the project's failure in 1908.
The issueof the abolition of capital punishment was raised
ât a time of increasing campaigning for greater public
safety in an atmosphereof rampant political controversy.
The considerablerise in criminalitl, and in recidivism for
petty offensesin particular, a real obsessionsince the late
19th century, evidenced by the official statistics, along
with the exploitation of a dramatic news story, the rape
and murder of a child in 1907,offered an opportunity for
opponents to tax the government with laxity in fighting
crime. Pushed b1. 5e-. magistrateswith little taste for the
Republic and supported by local notabilitiesopposedto
the radicals,some jurors took action. These jurors, often
shopkeepersand craftspeople,sensitiveto appealsto their
fear of crime, launchedcampaignspetitioning the Ministry
of Justice and repeatedly handed down death sentencesto
demonstratetheir disapproval of the policy of systematic
pardon inaugurated in 1906 by Armand Fallières, then
Presidentof the Republic. They were joined by influential
doctors, highly upwardly mobile at the time but strongly
committed to a hygienist conception of punishment and
rivaling with the barristersin power, aswell as by a widely
read opposition-run popular datly, Le Petit Parisien, for
which a large-scalepress campâign against the project of
the radicai government was good for businessas well as a
fruitful political operation. The death of the Minister of
Justice,the restructuring of the Bill-drafting Commission
and its subsequentchangeof heart, along with splits in the
ranks of the abolitionists over alternative punishment,
were factors in reversingthe balanceof power in favor of
"maintainers")'
in 1907,when mobithe rétentionnistes(the
lization was at its height, followed by the rejection of the
Clémenceauproject by the Chamberof Deputiesin 1908.
Close scrutiny of this episode shows that we are a long
"3rd
Republic, Golden Age of
way from the myth of the
Freedom". Not only vrere liberal reforms dropped or incompletely implemented, but some very unliberal legislation was passed(againstprostitution and vagrancy,for instance).Little remained of the ambitious plan for institutional liberalization defended by the republicans in the
early years of the regime, and there is reasonto doubt that
the radicalswere determined to make any major reforms,
with the rise in recidivism supposedlyendangeringpublic
safety.Far from desiring an overly liberal system,the radicals were intent on being efficient, as shown by the 1869
Belleville program, in which Gambetta promised to eliminate the guillotine, all the better to rid voters of recidivism
through banishment', or again,by the creation, in 1907,of
the first investigating police flying squads,in the context
of controversy over insecurity in the countryside and the
questionableefficiency of the police and gendarmerie.But
they went even farther : at a regional conferencein Lyons
"maintainer"
activity wâs at its height,
in July 1907,when
the radicalsreassertedthe need to consoiidatethe weâpons
"dry
for punishing recidivists through application of the
'Whereas
the projected
guillotine"' and the death sentence.
' T h . u i s .t h e r n t i - r l ' , ' l i t i , r n i s t s .
'Banishment, prescribetiin :rn 1885act, wxs a form of penal transportation.
Penal transpottation :rnd hard labor.
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abrogation of the death penalty had cementedtheir political cohesionwhen they came into power in 1906,it was
juncture, when
no longer an assetin the specific1907-1908
the radical party was challengedfrom within and abolitionists were divided on the question of alternativepunishment. Although the fight for abrogation did continue, and
even gained some popularity, especially in the sixties,
when some internationai organizationsflourished, it was
not until the socialistswon the 1981 elections and Robert
Badinter reintroduced the radical p^rty program that parliament finally voted the abolition of capital punishment.
I[ - Victory of the socialists and successof the 1981 project : gestation(1,976-1980)
and development (1981-1985)
The project had been in preparation since the mid 1970s
(phase1), at which time the debatetook a new turn, with
those protagonistswho were to play a dominating role in
the 1981 decision(phase2). Once the project was voted,
the history of the guillotine continued until 1985,when
France adoptedthe 6th protocol of the European Convention on F{uman Rights (phase3).
1) The issue returns to the forefront in the latter 1970s

(1e76-1e80)
In the 1976-1980period, when the controversy ârose,the
political and judicial climate in Europe vrasfavorable. The
'Western
world,
abolitionist cause had progressedin the
with the abrogation of capital punishment in Canada
(1976),Spain (1978)and Norway (1979).Only four European countries still authorized it, nominally or in practice : Belgium, Greece (where it was mentioned in the
criminal code but no longer enforced),France and Turkey.
The evolution of legislation in other countries could also
serve the abolitionist cause,and would be used in 19781979by the right-wing government as a model for its plan
to overhaul the scaleof criminal sanctions,projected as a
means of neutralizing the growing abolitionist mobilization and consolidating the ranks of the majority, divided
on the issueof the death penalty. The French government
took its inspiration from England and Canada, both of
which had undertaken reforms aimed at experimenting the
effectsof temporary abolition, while accompanying it by
prison sentencescarrying mandatory periods of derention
in replacementof the death penalty. Moreover, the international organizations were putting pressure on the
"maintainer" countries in the Council of Europe. But in
France it was a seriesof iudicial câses,soon turned into
spectacularnews events thar punctuated the period, that
triggered both a vigorous campaignbasedon fear of crime
and controversy over the death penalty.
Trade unions - representingthe police (left-wing), magistrates and barristers-, scholarly associations,human rights
organizationsand experts entered the fray. The opinions
of the Ad hoc committee on Violence and the Commission for the reform of the criminal code, as well âs the mobilization of specialistsin law in 1977, were the high point
the Minister of Jusin the abolitionist offensive..ùThereas
tice, Alain Peyrefitte, refused to have the issue discussed,
abolitionist pressureforced the government to take position on the subject,which was no longer simply a topical
question but had turned into a real political problem.
Severalfactors precededthe Minister of Justice'sannouncement of a position-definingdebate.There was joint action
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by human rights organizations, an inrensepolemic in the
mass media, a number of parliamentary iniriarives and
even pressure within the Ministry of Justice itself. Not
only was there a polarization of public acrors,but the controversy became politicized and entered Padiament in
1978.
The abolitionist offensive achieved the publication of a
parliamentary report, the Séguin report, brrt co.rld nor go
any further, mainly for political reasons.Indeed, governmental inertia, legitimated by polls showing that public
opinion was againstthe suppressionof the only sanction
believed to be deterrent, in a context of rising crime and
growingfear of crime, combined with the stalling tactics of
the Minister of Justice, prevented a discussionof the subject to come to any conclusion. After much beating about
the bush and a position-defining debatewith no vote, the
only solution wâs to set up a pseudo-reform that would
abolish the death penalty in those caseswhere it was no
longer enforced, or even pronounced, while actually
strengthening repression overall, to clearly evidencehow
anxious the government was to fight crime.
Having simply touched up the criminal code, V. Giscard
d'Estaing'sseven-yearpresidency ended with the Loi Sécurité et Libertés,prescribing harsher punishment for violent
offenses, designed to reassurepublic opinion and to make
sure the President was reelected.In spite of the adoption
of the international pact on civil and political rights
(February 4, l98I) "nd the abrogation of c"pital p.trrlrhment for juveniles (|une 2L, 1980), the government
blocked any debateon abolition.
2) Power changes hands and the 1981 project is voted
The abolition of the death penalty was written into the
Programme commun de la gaucbe(1972) and reactivated in
the Charte deslibertés(1976),then in the Programme socialistepour la Francedesannéesquatre-oingt (1980). It was one
of Mitterrand's 101 electoral campaign proposals. The
presidential elections took place against a background of
economic and social crisis. The winning issue was no
longer crime, but unemployment. The failure of the Giscard d'Estaing government policies brought the left to
power. Now that they had the upper hand, and were receiving encouragementfrom the European Padiament and
Council of Europe initiatives, the champions of abolition
went to work on turning what was primarily a political
project into a legislativeone.
In 1981, as in 1906, some vrell-known barristers played a
major role. The new President, F. Mitterrand, is said to
have inspired the project, whiie his Minister of Justice,R.
Badinter, to have been its spokesman.The two men had
similar backgrounds,including legal training, expeniseand
professionalties, but more than anything else,they shared
a same type of political socialization. Both F. Mitterrand
and R. Badinter had been socializedin circles close to the
radical pany ideologl, and both were anxious to reâssert
their allegianceto the republican heritage by erasingthe
party's failure in 1908. The abrogation of the guillotine
"state of
was voted in the
grace" that ensuedfrom the socialist victory in Spring L98L, just when the number of
death sentenceswas constantly declining and none had
been enforced since 1977.It contributed to the image that
the socialists, after considerable time as the opposition
pany, wished to project, of their administration as perme-
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atedwith republicanvalues.
Only a handful of actors, mostly legal professionals,were
mobilized by abolition. The legislativeprocess went very
quickly, up to the voting of the bill, for severalreasons:
"maintainer'
the
camp was quite demobilized, its citizens
groups and unions did nothing, and its advocareswere divided. This was combined with a dynamic that transcendednght/left polarization, as well as q/ith the lack of
any real opposition at eachphaseof the legislativeprocess.
Flowever, it was the adoption, in 1985, of the 6th additional protocol to the European Convention on Fluman
Rights, that put an end to the history of abolition in
France.
3) Perfecting abolition : the adoption of the 6th additional protocol to the European Convention of Human
Rights (1e82-1985)
As opposedto the 1981episode,there was more consistent
mobilization, especiallywithin the ministerial bureaucracies and in Parliament, around the stakesrepresentedby
the adoption of the 6th additional protocol ro th. E.rropean Convention on Fluman Rights. This slowed down
the process,but did not prevent the protocol from being
voted in 1985.
Aside from the short-term political stakes (the 1986 elections to the legislature),the abolitionists' reâsonsfor perpetuating the abrogation of capital punishment by having
it sanctionedby a higher legal norm that would be compelling (including on the political level) for the member
Statesof the Council of Europe were that it would check
any attempt to return to the statu quo ante in casethe right
returned to power.
The staunchly abolitionist stanceof the Ministry of Justice
contrastedwith the compromising attitude of the Ministries of Defenseand Foreign Affairs, which preferred that
abolition be restrictedto peacetimeonly.
In defenseof their restrictive definition of the field to
which abolition would apply, the latter ministries engaged
in a legal quarrel, mediated by specialists,on a key paragraph of the bill. The law was considerably instrumentalized, through use of the hierarchy between the various
categoriesof norms, to createa conflict in norms between
the bill's more controversial provisions, the parent Convention and the Constitution, as well as through submission to the supremecourt, the ConseilConstitutionnel, and
to the most authorized institutional actors (the Prime Minister, the President of the Republic). In the last analysis,
the Ministry of Justicecameto acceptthe restrictive definition, and therefore to âcceptthe eventuality of reinstating
the death penalty in wartime.
This was becauseon the one hand, the abolitionists within
the Council of Europe were pressingfor an accelerationof
the process,while on the other hand, the socialistshad seriously fallen out of the state of grace thanks to which
they had abrogatedcapital punishment in 1981. The majority was under attack for its economic policy and its
"laxism"
in the face of terrorism, weakenedby many electoral setbacks (in the 1982 partiù legislative and district
(cantonal) elections) and divided over the Sécuritéet Libertésreform. Simultaneously, the right was gaining ground
again,especiallyin the Senate,the stronghold of the parliamentary opposition. In this conrexr, with the debate
launched on whether to restore the death penalty, funher
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stimulated, in 1984, by campaigns for harsher security
meâsuresagain using the pretext of child murder cases,the
simple threat of recourse to rhe Conseil Constitutionnel
helped to make the abolitionists rerreat. lVhereasthe majority used the strategy of shifting governmenr priorities
to more ideologically tinged projects, the opposition focusedits attacks on the governmentts inefficiency and on
rhe Badinter program. Flowever, the "maintainer' artacks
on the lack of alternative punishment and the Senate'sattempts at obstruction were unable to block rarification of
the protocol in 1985.
Twenty years later, one can but note the lasting successof
the abolitionist strategy, since the issue,hencefonh devoid
of stakesof any sort, seemsto have been taken off the po-

litical agendaonce and for all, despite occasionalarremprs
to bring it up again.
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